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Secret campus, hidden by hill, takes form

Construction work is swinging into high gear for the new permanent
campus east of Lambert Rd. Giant fans and boilers are being in¬
stalled, and the long waUs are taking form. The target date for this
building is September, 1972. A story and more pictures are on Page 6.
— Photo by Charles Andelbradt.

Budget irks coaches
By Len Urso
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Provost Con Patsavas

With talk of a proposed athletic
budget cut, a delegation of coaches
and players jammed the physical
education trailer Tuesday to meet
with Tom Schmidt, ASB comp¬
troller, and the Senate finance
committee.
When it was all over, it appeared
the budget proposed may be in the
area of $29,500.
The meeting, which attracted
Dr. Joseph Palmieri, athletic
director, and Ernest LeDuc,
director of student activities,
clarified confusing parts of the
budget.
The
athletic
department
originally sought $22,000 from
Student Activities. This was cut to
$14,500 by the Senate finance
committee and there was later talk
of slicing the amount to $11,000, the
sum given to the department this
academic year.
The athletic department is
seeking funding to attend national
events in which its teams qualify.
Some $15,000 is an estimated cost.
LeDuc commented during the
meeting in this regard: “It would
be more versatile to keep the
money in the athletic educational
fund rather than student ac¬
tivities.” He explained if the
money were allocated by student
activities for travel it could only be
used for that purpose.
Many of the coaches quoted
statistics of the many hours that
the players put in. A member of

the football team, Larry Scott, throughout the meeting spoke the
stated that football during the first loudest. Scott said the awards
two weeks takes at least six hours themselves were not important.
a day.
However, banquets are, he said.
Coach Ronald Ottoson, track and
Coach Ottoson then took the floor
field, challenged the number of and proceeded to speak, with in¬
participants within the intramural terruptions by LeDuc. Ottoson said
program (said to be in the area of teams have rules and regulations
1200).
to follow which does not seem to be
Coach John Person said he could the case with the Student Senate.
not understand penalizing a few
Throughout the meeting there
athletes just because there is no was a constant criticism of the
demand for athletics within the Senate from both the players and
school.
coaches. Their feelings were that
Schmidt said he had heard that the athletes are never represented.
the athletic awards were not
Finally, as Ottoson again
wanted. This statement evoked brought this up, LeDuc looked at
protest from the coaches and the delegation and said, “Run for
players, especially Ottoson who office then.”
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Knowledge has to ‘make sense’: Patsavas
By Edd Pflum

Once upon a time, when the
world was young, there was a plan
for re-organizing College of
DuPage into “clusters,” each
cluster to be headed by a “dean.”
But somewhere along the way a
decision was made to change the
terminology.
All of which brings us to the
Present time where Con Patsavas
is the “Provost” of a “Small
College” with the romantic name
°f “College E.”
Patsavas’ “College E” is a very
Nebulous thing, not from in¬
decision, but from an unwillingness to impose a strict set of
guidelines on the school before all
tue results are in.

One of the things that is clear is
that the shape of the college will be
influenced by the inclusion of
several technical programs,” he
said. These are Human Services,
Secretarial Science, Plastics
Technology, Police Science, and a
new program, Local Government
Aide.
In addition to the basic core
areas the college will include all
the courses necessary to the above
programs plus relatively heavy
concentrations in the Social and
Behavioral Sciences and in the
Humanities.
The concentration in the Social
Sciences could have been
predicted by a glance at Patsavas’
history: before assuming his

current position as Dean of Arts he “educate” and “person.” Not to
served as Chairman of the Social train a student for a job. “First let
Sciences.
the student become a man;
Con Patsavas is the “thinking specialization can wait until
man’s” cluster head. His speech is later,” he says.
intellectual and articulate. His
Patsavas borrowed the concept
approach to the problem of from the 18th century philosopher
organizing the small college was Rousseau, whose Emile he quotes
define the problem as he saw it, in his rationale statement:
and leave the solution to be
“It matters not whether my
developed in the only possible pupil is intended for the army, the
way: in practice.
church, or the law. . . Life is the
He sees the goals of the cluster to trade I would teach him. When he
be twofold: to educate the student leaves me, I grant you, he will be
as a person, and to allow the neither a magistrate, a soldier, or
student (and the faculty) the a priest; he will be a man.”
freedom to operate as an in¬
Patsavas also feels that the
dividual.
current curriculum leads to the
To educate the student as a student’s learning fragmented
person. The key words are knowledge” which leaves them

unable to relate it to their
“fragmented experiences.”
He says: “I believe that
education is the organization of
experience. I further believe that
unless knowledge makes sense,
experience cannot make sense.”
He plans to bring knowledge
together into a whole.
In order to maintain the
student’s ability to function as an
individual and to provide the same
opportunity to the instructors,
Patsavas intends to maintain what
he calls a “decent plurality” ot
Educational philosophies anc
learning techniques.
“Educators are divided over two
Please turn to Page 7
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‘To thine own self be true’ seems to work
By John Feeley

“To thine own self be true.”
Teachers who allow students to
grade themselves all agreed that
the majority of students abide by
the preceding quote.
Fred
Hombach,
Deborah
Johnson, Dorothy Morgan, and
many other teachers who have
given the responsibility of grading
to the students have encountered
very little dishonesty in student
self-evaluation.

In Willie Clemons Education 100
class students themselves agreed
that through experiences with this
type of grading all graded
themselves honestly, and believed
that most serious students would
do likewise.
Hombach,
Philosophy in¬
structor, said that “in a system
where the instructor is the
evaluator, the responsibility of the
student is minimized.”
He also said that an instructor
who assigns grades without

discussing it with the student is
inconsistent with
the
CD
philosophy on “individualized
instruction.”
Hombach also noted “that if we
learn by what we do, and what we
do in classrooms are listen
passively to a lecture, take notes,
take exams, and worry about
grades, this is what we are lear¬
ning.” In essence the student is not
learning the real subject matter—
“he is learning to take notes,
exams and worry about grades.”

Hombach also believes that if a student knows at the outset of the
course that he doesn’t have to
worry about grades all that is left
to do is learn the real subject
matter.
“I’ve been surprised,” said
Deborah Johnson, English in¬
structor. “Most students have
been really honest.”
As many students in her classes
have graded themselves lower
than she would have graded them
as those who graded themselves
higher.

Speech team places high in nationals
College of DuPage speech team
took a second in rhetorical
analysis and a third in Readers
Theatre in national competition in
St. Louis last week.
In fact, DuPage students
comprised six of the nine midwest
students qualifying for the semi¬
final rounds in the Pi Rho Phi
National championship tour¬
nament.
Some 100 speech teams from
junior colleges across the nation
participated and more than 600
students each competed in three of
the six national events: oral inter¬
pretation, persuasion, rhetorical

analysis, informative, extem¬
poraneous
and
impromptu
speaking.
David Ohm, DuPage sophomore
and two year team veteran, suc¬
ceeded in qualifying for the final
round of rhetorical analysis and
finished second in the nation in
that event.
A special event offered this year
was Readers Theatre. The DuPage
group, consisting of Pete Hedeen,
Gerry Stephens, Pat Gorak, Dave
Ohm, Jeff Miles and Bruce Zorn,
presented a program entitled, My
Country 'Tis of Thee, written by
Jodie Briggs and directed by B.F.
Johnston. The DuPage team was
one of six selected for the final

Grads to petition
J.J. WALKER COMING

before May 15
Saturday, May 15 is the last day
students will be allowed to petition
to participate in this year’s
graduation ceremonies, to be held
Friday, June 11.
Students who have not filed the
petition form in the Office of Ad¬
missions, should contact their
advisors, and fill out the form
immediately.

Jerry Jeff Walker, famous for
his hit “Mr. Bojangles” will
perform at a Noontime Concert on
May 12 in the Campus Center.
Walker, a modern-type folk
singer has released three albums
besides his single and has ap¬
peared at The Bitter End,
Newport, Philadelphia Folk
Festivals, and club and concert
dates all over the country.

JoTICE! |

round and finished third in the
nation.
Certificates recognizing
superior performance in the
national competititon were
awarded to Mariclare Barrett, Sue
Calabria, Pat Gorak, Pete Hedeen,
Roy Magnuson, Jeff Miles, David
Ohrn, Karen Wisniewski and
Bruce Zorn.
Other DuPage speakers giving
excellent performances and
contributing to the team point total

were Lew Baylor, Stan Urban and
John Vullo.
Other speakers who reached the
semi-finals were Zorn in im¬
promptu and extemporaneous
speaking; Miles in persuasion and
Miss Calabria in rhetorical
analysis.
Coach Tom Thomas expressed
pride in the team and the hope that
they will sweep the state tour¬
nament to be held in DeKalb this
weekend.

Camelot involves 100
More than 100 persons, including
actors,
singers,
dancers,
musicians and technical staff, are
putting together Camelot, one of
the most successful musicals to
appear on Broadway.
The production will be presented
in the Campus Center at 8:15 p.m.
May 21 and 22 and at 3:30 p.m. May
23. Tickets are now available in the
Student Activities office.
Leads in the show which tells the
story of King Arthur and the
Knights of the Round Table are:
Arthur, Sam Weiss of Elmhurst;
Guenevere, Marilyn Gould of
Downers Grove, and Penny
Piekarski of Villa Park; Merlyn,
George W. Smith, Jr. of Naper¬
ville; Lancelot, Ted Wass of Glen
Ellyn; Pellinore, Gerald Winer of
Wheaton; Mordred, Dean Karas of
Glen Ellyn, and Morgan leFey,
Muriel Wilson of Darien.
Minor parts will be played as
follows:
Sir Lionel, Rich Schmid of
Wheaton; Squire Dap, Richard
Coe of Hinsdale; Clarius, Jim

Anderson of Elmhurst; Lady
Anne, Marguerite Smith of
Naperville; A Lady, Sue Calabria
of Warrenville; Sir Sagramore,
Jim Johnstone of Wheaton; Lady
Catherine, Marianne Campeggio
of Elmhurst; and Tom of Warwick,
Wallace Smith of Naperville.
Dancers will be Rosemary
Boula, Barbara Becker, Dawn
Evans, Bob Conley, Steve Snyder
and May McDowell.
Lords and Ladies of Camelot will
be:
Sue Calabria, Marianne Cam¬
peggio, Nancy Christensen, Lori
Ellis, Leah Freyberg, Karen
Howard, Debra Keenan, Gail
Kensting, Adele Kmak, Sheri
Kopriva, Ruth Liakos, Mary Ellen
Lowderbaught, Sandra Jean
Rogots,
Caroline
Smith,
Marguerite
Smith,
Mary
Seckinger, Juanita Sullivan, Jim
Anderson, Bob Connerth, Ted
Graham, Jay Gibson, David Muth,
George Ross, Robert Steele,
Richard Stocker, Brian Miles,
Hugh Wallace and Richard Weltin.
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She said the reason she began
letting students grade themselves
is that she discovered “students
were so concerned about their
grades that it took up part of their
concern for the subject.”
Mrs. Johnson also allows
students to grade other students’
work to learn how to set their own
standards. However, she does not
allow students to grade themselves
or submit grades at the end of the
quarter unless they have first met
specific requirements, such as
attendance and written assign¬
ments.
Though she has been happy with
the results for the most part, she
no longer uses it in her literature
classes because of discrepancies in
the effort of students with the
same grades.
“This type of system allows the
student to grade himself on him¬
self,” Mrs. Johnson said, and he
shouldn’t have to be compared
with a student that has had more
advanced writing courses. She
believes that no student is born an
A or B writer. You can learn to
write, she said.
Harold Tinkle, English in¬
structor, allows students to submit
grades they think they have
earned, but only about half of them
agree with his conception.
He has allowed students to grade
themselves completely but he no
longer uses the system. Tinkle said
that teachers who use this method
“invite unnecessary criticism."
“The teachers that use this
method,” he says, “are not in the
majority and are not in great
strength.”
Tinkle believes that the work
load should be made more dif¬
ficult, thus eliminating the student
who is not conscientious. The
remaining students will be easier
to grade because he could not fail
any one who has completed so
much work.
Dorothy Morgan, a counselor
who teaches Education 110, allows
students to grade themselves
because “honesty is the central
part of the course.”
(The 1971 CD catalog states: Self
assessment is viewed as a vital
step toward self-fulfillment in the
description of the course.)
Miss Morgan also said that “the
student that grades himself higher
cheats himself” in a course of this
nature.
She said that she couldn’t be sure
if a system of this type could be
successful in all subjects because
it was beyond her field of ex¬
perience.
Again it was stressed by Miss
Morgan that “the students have
been honest.” She said though that
in a comprehensive college such as
CD “we have a place for both self;
grading and teacher evaluation.
Even though many students and
teachers have never participated
in such grading systems most
agreed that self-evaluation could
be available a viable type of
grading system.
Although teachers that use this
type of grading procedure are in a
minority at CD, there are sti
enough that almost all students
will experience at least one during
the course of a two year stayMany of the teachers who use this
grading system are instructors rn
the Education and English
departments.
Though innovative teachers ar
experimenting with many ne
grading techniques at CD, se
evaluation is becoming an abov
ground movement. Students an
faculty alike implied that they a
longer feel the system would
dreadfully taken advantage of.
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Dancers attract hula line
By Maureen Killen

CD’s Campus Center has been
the scene for a wide variety of acts
since its beginning but last Mon¬
day it hosted a rather unique act
which could only be termed as
another first for DuPage.
The group was billed as Kealani
and her Authentic Polynesian
Belly Dancers and were booked for
a noontime concert demonstrating
various native dances.
Before the dancers even ap¬
peared, the stage had been
surrounded by eager onlookers
anxiously awaiting the show.
Kealani, with long blond hair
down to her waist came out first
and gracefully slunk through a
cleaned-up version of the belly
Kealani and her Polynesian
dancers had students onstage to
perform, including a student Sheik
of Araby. Below, a dancer in less
active performance.

The date: April 25

in blood drive

Budget 5 salaries
The executive board is being
paid for their work this quarter
and next year’s budget includes
the salaries for the board and two
secretaries.
The budget to go to the Board of
Trustees May 12 includes $1,200
each to be paid to the comptroller,
president, and executive vice
president. Also called for is the
addition of another secretary.
Each would receive $1,200 a year,
according to the proposed budget.
Members of the board hold their
positions for one year, from July 1
to June 30.
Comptroller Tom Schmidt said
the reason behind the Student

Senate’s approval was that an
executive board member could not
hold a part-time job because of the
hours required.
Schmidt himself puts in about 55
hours a week as comptroller and
carries 12 hours of classes.
The idea is not a new one, Sch¬
midt said. The board was paid at
CD until last year when the Senate
voted to discontinue it.
The addition of another
secretary is an attempt to serve
students better, especially those
taking evening and weekend
classes. With the addition of
another secretary, there would
always be some one in the student
government office.

The the guys had their turn. But
there was nothing shy or demurring
about the mad dash they made to
the stage. As many as could fit
crowded on (three of The Courier’s
esteemed editors modestly took a
place in the front lineunderstandable though, for it’s
important for them to keep in close
contact with student activitiesright boys?) Then they all clumped
around for a few minutes, enjoying
themselves as much as the
audience was.
Kealani and her Authentic
Polynesian
Dancers
were
definitely a hit.

MARKS BROS.
JEWELERS • SINCE 1895

90 donate

The Dean Centanni blood drive
April 16 sponsored by the College
Republicans was called “very
successful” by Mrs. Valerie
Burke, coordinator of health
services of the College of DuPage.
Ninety pints were collected.
Many donors were turned away,
but other drives are scheduled in
the area. One will Be held in
Wheaton on May 20 (place to be
announced later), and another is
scheduled for July in Wheaton.
Centanni, a hemophiliac, is a
former CD student who as a result
of an accident has gone through
three brain operations.

By Gerry Healey

dance. Just as the thunderous
applause began to die down (most
of which seemed to come from the
first few rows around the stage),
her “girls” came on stage.
Although they looked more like
our mothers than sultry native
dancers, they clearly enjoyed their
dancing and performing to the
surprised but delighted audience.
Midway through the per¬
formance, Kealani asked for girl
volunteers to demonstrate a
simple Hawaiian dance. Several
shy and demurring girls were
dragged on stage and proceeded to
“learn” the task of swaying their
hips alluringly while making hand
gestures about little grass huts in
Hawaii. Real Cute.

Concert at 5 p.m.
The Concert and Stage Bands of Instrumental Music, by a new
the College of DuPage will give number which he has arranged,
their second annual concert on “Big Band Melody.”
Sunday, April 25 at 5 p.m. in the
Two vocalists will appear with
the Stage band, Pat Stella and
Campus Center.
Should the hour puzzle you, it is Jayme Filline.
designed to catch baseball fans
Admission is free to CD students,
and TV watchers, after the games $2 for others.
and before the shows, and to give
those who attend one hour and
fifteen minutes of entertainment.
DYNAMITE CHICKEN
Aiming to satisfy all tastes, the
A film that has something for
Concert band will present a wide everyone (including film censors)
range of music.
is “Dynamite Chicken”. This
There will- be a Bach “Prelude interesting, shocking, but candid
and Fugue in D. Minor,” “Jazz experimental film was previewed
Suite” by Robert Marsey, and a at the NEC convention in
glittering highlight, “Crown February. Come see what it’s like
Imperial,” by William Walton, for yourself. There will be two
written for the coronation of showings on Friday May 7 at 7:15
George V of England in 1937.
and 9 p.m. in the Campus Center.
The Stage band will innovate in
its introduction (exactly how is a
secret!), and will feature a
marimba player, Mona Mayr, and
drummers, Jon Hub and Tom
Tedrahan in “A Roarin’ Borealis.”
The older generation will be
especially entertained, according For Sale, Motorcycle, Two 1970
to Robert L. Marshall, Director of BSA 650 Thunderbolts, good
condition, hardly used; please
phone—469-7094.
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the innocent girl and
the not so innocent
mistress is the bizarre,
sensuous story of
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“TRISTANA’ is superb! Bravo,
Bunuel! It tells a story of
tremendous everpresent
SeXUallty!
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To sponsor
activity,
with help

A lurking giant
Behind that ominous hill east of Lambert, lurks an awesome giant.
Hardly anyone knows about it, but everyday, it continues to grow —
stretching longer - wider - higher. We don’t seem to believe it’s there.
It’s not visible from where we stand, so we ignore it’s existence. And
yet, the giant continues to lurk mysteriously behind that hill, silently
growing, waiting for us.
Don’t be afraid, the giant is harmless. The concrete monster is huge,
two city blocks long, and one block wide, but it isn’t readying for an
attack on the interim campus. Instead, its mission is to relieve the
interim campus, someday soon, of the job of housing thosands of CD
students.
Phase I of the permanent campus is 15 percent completed, behind
schedule perhaps, but the shock of seeing such a giant rising behind
that mysterious hill, waiting for us, is not frightening, but dishear¬
tening. Mostly because none of us will be here to enjoy the magnificent
giant when its ready for use.
Randy Meline

Sporting events
play dual role
Sporting events traced down through the annals of history, have
represented a widely diversified cross-section of a nation’s opinion
concerning major problems (be they economic, social, political, etc.)
of the locale at the time of the event.
What more opportune moment could there be to demonstrate deeply
felt convictions about your country and its association with another
country, than at an emotion packed, potentially explosive in¬
ternational sporting event, especially when the opposing team is
representing a nation currently at odds with your own.
One of the fastest and most tension racked games in the world,
soccer is an excellent example of this reaction activated phenomena.
On June 15,1969, a game of soccer was held in El Salvador in Central
America, between a team from that nation and opponents from the
neighboring country of Honduras. What began as a friendly game of
kicking skills ended as a catastrophe leaving many with gunshot
wounds and hundreds trampled by the stampeding spectators.
Action filled as the game of soccer may be, it was not tiie^ine its^f
which originated the riot on that day in June. Rather it was the list
f ieht or the wise crack in the game that sparked the fans to violence. It
tL only a moment for the deep seeded animosity be^een ^o Proud
nations, currently battling over economic ^b^ °UetS^
stadium, to Hare into action. The game was forgottea People diedo
For that reason, are international sporting events detrimental to the
general welfare of the world?
Manv people thought so. Some still do. I don L
For the past several weeks we all have been reading.about the ad¬
ventured and sometimes misadventures of ** UnM StatataMj
tennis team in Communist China. After years of exhalation trying to
Simulate some sort of diplomatic tie between our nation and theirs
and failing miserably, what ultimately brings us together. Ta
TT"major sport, maybe not. A major breakthrough, maybe
Randy Meline

Advice or coercion
National Headquarters of the Selective Service System announced
Monday April 12, that Presidential “Youth Advisory Committees in all
fifty states and U.S. territories shows strong support for a temporary
extension of the draft, the phase-out of student deferments, and the
initiation of a uniform national call.”
The news release continues further down the page by saying, In
addition, the young people favor, by about a 2-1 margin, a phase-out of
student deferments... and by about a 12-1 margin, the initiation of a
uniform national call.”
I find it hard to believe that “ .. young people” of America, if that s
where the sampling came from, actually want an elimination of
student deferments. Either all the committee members are girls who
hate draft aged men or the male committee members don’t give a
damn about their education.
I’d like to meet some of these advisory committee people and see u
they are giving the president false information or if the President is
coercing the members of his committees.
Randy Meline
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By Gladys Salmi

Ernie Gibson, director of Food
Services, says he would be willing
to sponsor one of the student ac¬
tivities costwise at the end of the
spring quarter. There’s an “if.” It
would take all of the students’
willing cooperation to help him cut
his cleaning overhead.
The Campus Center is one of the
most overtaxed facilities of the
College, and the cleaning overhead
is tremendous. If we students
would only tote our own trays and
dishes to the carts provided, and
use the refuse containers, instead
of leaving it all for the overworked
‘bus ladies’.
Also to relieve the overcrowded
conditions in our Campus Center,
Gibson would like to see the noon¬
time concerts moved out-of-doors,
when weather permits.
There is much talk about our
messed up ecology these days, but
has anyone taken a good look at
one of our most depressed areas,
our Campus Center?
For a bonus of a free party,
wouldn’t it be nice to rid ourselves
of our apathy, and help Food
Services keep our Campus Center
clean? Let us take Ernie Gibson up
on his kind offer and have a free
‘wing-ding’ in the spring!

Grads get
degrees
June 11
Dr. Carl Lambert, chairman of
the Commencement committee,
has just announced plans for the
1971 event which will take place on
Friday, June 11 at 7:45 p.m. in the
College of DuPage gymnasium.
Speaker for commencement will
be Dr. Andrew Holt, president
emeritus of the University of
Tennessee.
The college choir will sing
“Alleluia” by Randall Thompson,
and the band will play, “Prelude
and Postlude” and the well-known
“Pomp and Circumstance”
march.
There will be a reception in the
Campus Center following the
exercises. Invited are the
graduates, their families and
friends, the faculty, and the
members of the Board of
Education.
Lambert
remarked
that
“although attendance at com¬
mencement is not mandatory for
students or faculty, we have
always had a very large per¬
centage of both attending and we
anticipate that this year will be the
same.”
Certified graduates will be
notifed about May 1 as to the
timetable and their respon¬
sibilities.

Archery meet
for Coeds set
WARA, the Women’s Athletic
Recreation Association, will be
sponsoring an archery' tournament
open to all CD coeds, on Tuesday
April 27, and Thursday April 29,
between 2 and 4 p.m. in the gym.
Two rounds are scheduled with
four shots at 20 and 30 yards.
Awards will be presented to the
two top scorers. Sign up in the
women’s locker room.

“QUIT GRUMBLING, THE
COFFEE’S ALMOST READY’

Blast Seminar ’76
as 16th century credo
TO the editor:
One day last week, a Mr. Art Melvin called my home and told me
that I was recommended to receive a $54 scholarship because of the
leadership qualities I demonstrated at C.D. He was running a seminar
on Saturday and Sunday at C.D. in conjunction with President Nixon’s
program to bring social, business, and educational leaders together to
look for new ways to solve the nations varied problems. He also
suggested that I mightbeinterested in a job, setting up and supervising
these meetings at various schools across the nation. The next day,
after looking into the situation, I discovered Mr. Melvin had no direct
ties with the federal government, and instead of receiving $54 to attend
this seminar, I was being asked to pay $10 to cover the remainder of
my $64 “tuition”.
After a little more research and some string pulling, I attended this
seminar as the guest of one of the members of C.D.’s Board of
Trustees. Mr. Melvin is, in fact, running a “non-profit” organization
called “Foundation to Franchise Freedom, Inc., One Free Way,
Seminar ’76.” At the seminars, Mr. Melvin and friends try to coerce
the unexpected participants into believing, preaching and practicing
the “One Free Way” in the spirit of the American Revolution.
This “One Free Way” is basically the philosophy of the 16th century
philosopher John Calvin. Although never mentioning Calvin’s name,
Mr. Melvin lectured with visual aids for two days about how it is
logical to assume that man was put on earth by God for a specific
purpose. This purpose being to produce and then to reap what you
have sown. In this line, the more one produces the more one will be
rewarded, and finally the more one is rewarded the better one is in the
eyes of God. This philosophy ties in with the idea that personal
property is an extension of one’s body and if someone screws with
anothers property, that someone is screwing with the others body.
This philosophy carried to its fullest would exclude anarchy and a
taxing government. Also included in this philosophy is the idea that
personal property is more important than personal rights. I would
suggest this philosophy to those moral people who are rich and want to
keep their money but have guilt complexes. This is why some leaders
of corporations in the area are glad to contribute $54 scholarships
which can be written off as tax exemptions.
Don’t get me wrong, I could care less about any political, ethnic,
religious, or social group coming and using the College’s facilities. In
fact, I think more community use of the college should be encouraged.
However, this organization clearly came onto the campus under false
pretenses by calling themselves a “non-profit non-sectarian”
organization “in which free men critically reevaluate available
opinions.” When in fact, the “General Concensus Profile” of the
conclusions the seminar was going to reach were printed, on the last
page of the program testing “Strategy Manual” each participant
would use, before the seminar began.
When, in fact, approximately half of the participants were either
family or personal friends of Mr. Melvin and had the following
guidelines of the seminar at least once before. Where supposedly a
typical 130 minutes would allow for 40 minutes of “open discussion’
and 20 minutes of “question and discussioa” When, in fact, time and
time again opposing points of view were considered illogical,
irrelevant, or out of order one way or another. When, in fact, for 13
hours one day and 8 hours the next (allowing for a 10 hour rest break),
a man and his cock-sure followers insisted time and time and time
again, that there is “One Free Way” to help America find its direction
again. I call it brain washing, you can call it as you see it
I would like to say in conclusion, that I do not enjoy calling people
names, especially in print. Also, I could have left at anytime, except
for the fact that I would have been asked to pay the $64 tuition. And
may I suggest a bit of pity be shown in Mr. Melvin’s direction, for I
sincerely believe he doesn’t believe that he’s living in the 16th century,
nor does he realize the extent of his fantasy. Any way don’t be taken by
him, for I have seen a few furious and a couple trip. God Bless
America.
Gregg Kuenster
Sophomore

J&mtotkFdOyo
Commends GROWP,
Jesus People story

Archery students form a firing line east of the gymnasium as moderating weather gets classes out
of doors. No William Tells yet

May 5 is All-College Day
On May 5th, 1771, the world of
College of DuPage will come to an
abrupt halt. Not so that we can
jump off. The purpose is to get on,
jump in, discuss policy, give
reasons, explain rules, storm
brains, air gripes, bounce ideas off
the walls, collide. May 5th. It’s a’
MAXI-RAP. It’s for everybody.
A joint student-faculty com¬
mittee is now involved in putting
together the day’s program. Take
a look at the plans listed below,
then offer your ideas. You may
drop them in the suggestion box on
the east wall of the Campus Center,
or contact Dr. Lon Gault,
Mariclare Barrett, or Tom Sch¬
midt.
The morning session will run
something like this:
Phase 1.) Coffee kick-off and all¬
campus rap with Dr. Berg,
followed by a break up into short
student and faculty strategy
sessions.

The administration recognizes
the need for us to come together on
the issues facing us. To that end,
regular operations have been
called off to make room for the
May
5th
MAXI-RAP:
a
collidoscopic search for alter¬
natives.
Phase 2.) Come together in the
Campus Center for ah open forum.
Stake out tables for specific rap
sessions, posting each topic on
large placards in the center of the
group. Rap-facilitators will spark
discussion, and participating
students and faculty will be free to
roam from one group to another.
Some areas of concern might be:
The student movement - one year
after Kent State, are there alter¬
natives to violence? Happenings in
the U.S. - Is the end to Vietnam in
sight?. How can we insure it? After
Vietnam, what next? What does
pollution have to do with us?
On campus - alternatives to
Student Government, the grading

system, the advisor system. Is
there a better way? How can we
communicate effectively with
faculty, administrators, each
other? All-inclusive gripe session.
What about teaching methods,
instructor evaluation? What’s
going on in Alpha One, parking,
Student Activities, transfer
counselling, and more. Every
effort will be made to record
comments and suggestions, and to
take recommended action.
Phase 3.) Lunch break. Bring a
sack and eat outside. Get your
head in shape for the afternoon
session, when individual cluster
directors and their faculties will
meet and share ideas on purpose
and strategy.
Phase 4.) Hit them hard. Find
out what they have to offer you.
Scout around and get a feeling for
which cluster you’d like to join
forces with next fall.

To the editor:
As one who has been amused,
more often annoyed, and
sometimes enlightened, by the
antics of the Jesus People on
campus, I want to commend you
for your article by Sarah Mann.
I am certain that the Jesus
People on campus have a deep and
abiding commitment to achieving
a just and peaceful world in con¬
formity with the teachings of
Christ. However, in a nation
struggling to extricate itself from
an immoral war-to mention our
most pressing national problemthe preoccupation with the pasting
of “Jesus Loves Me” sticKers on
every available surface would
appear to me to be nothing more
than juvenile fun and games.
Perhaps it is presumptuous of me,
a non-believer in Christianity, to
quote from the Sermon on the

Need card players
for disabled Vets

To the Student Body:
During the past six weeks,
students have been made aware of
the formation of a service-oriented
vets auxiliary which was meant to
provide service, as well as
recreation for the Vets at Hines VA
Hospital in Maywood.
It seems strange that so many
individuals who once expressed
Mariclare Barrett
unselfish interest in this project
are now sitting in the Campus
Center playing cards, when
organization meetings have been
taking place with only six out of a
possible 100 students who could
have attended. WHY NOT PLAY
CARDS WITH VETS?
Is it because of this type of in¬
terest that I have tried to push this
auxiliary? Doing something for
someone else who cannot do it for

SUMMER OF ’42
*

Mount, but I cannot refrain from
citing two beatitudes:
“Blessed are they which do
hunger
and
thirst
after
righteousness: for they shall be
filled.”
“Blessed are the peacemakers:
for they shall be called the children
of God.”
as offering constructive avenues of
endeavor for the Jesus People.
Hey wood Broun’s admonition to
the Governor of Massachusetts in
1927, under very trying cir¬
cumstances, might also be ap¬
propriate advice for the Jesus
People:
“How would this Jesus of your
faith have walked?
“O, not in the way in which your
footsteps are turned!” Sincerely
yours,
Marvin Segal
Instructor

L

themselves was the main idea and
objective expressed by our
auxiliary—the objective that
fellow students seemed to be ex¬
pressing for their self-satisfaction.
If apathy of this sort continues to
exist on College of DuPage
campus, I doubt if any of us will
ever really gain a true respect
from our fellow citizens. We must
remember what we do as students
both educationally and socially,
reflects upon the respect we will
inevitably be given by our com¬
munity.
If there is any one student who is
truly interested in helping us help
Vets—who cannot help them¬
selves—there will be a final
organizational meeting Tuesday,
April 26, at noon in K-101.
Donna Ford
Student
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The ‘secret’
behind the hill
By Bill Edinger
One of the best kept secrets at College of DuPage is construction
progress on Phase I of the permanent campus east of the interim
campus between Lambert Rd. and Park Blvd.
It is not a secret by design. The giant 700 by 205 foot main building of
Phase I lies hidden from view behind a large mound of dirt. Nearly a
year of construction efforts on the building are not easily visible from
Lambert or Park.
Phase I construction is currently 15 per cent behind schedule, but
according to Campus Construction Coordinator Don DeBiase, the
promised completion date of September, 1972, should be kept. DeBaise
blames delays on poor construction weather and bad soil conditions.
“A lack of good clay and an abundance of ‘muck’ has caused many
time consuming delays,” said DeBiase.
Students are urged to keep away from the construction site as heavy
equipment is constantly moving throughout the area. The area east of
the overflow parking lots have been marked as off-limits to anyone but
authorized personnel.
The complete south wall of the building has been poured Already
5,500 cubic yards of concrete have been used.
The completed building will be five levels. The bottom floor will
house fan rooms and light courts. The fan rooms will contain the
ventilation equipment which includes supply and return lines for air
circulation throughout the entire permanent campus. Two of the fan
rooms are completed, a third is being framed for concrete pouring and
a fourth is now being dug. Lights courts will be open areas between the
fan rooms and will tentatively be used for decorative planting pur¬
poses.
The lower-concourse level will contain the central heating and
cooling equipment for the entire campus. Two of the three boilers are
already in place on this level. Machine shops, metals and welding
shops, and construction and building and trades shops will also be
located on the lower concourse level.
Concourse level, or the third flight up, will contain facilities for
classrooms, lecture rooms, offices and multi-purpose rooms.
Main entrance to the building will be through the plaza level or first
floor. This level will also probably contain business and ad¬
ministrative offices as well as more classrooms.
The fifth level, second floor as viewed from outside, will be devoted
to classrooms and offices when complete.
Design of the building calls for a split level effect: four stories on the
south side and two stories to the north where the main entrance will be
located.
As of the first of April, approximately 16 per cent of the structure
had been completed. Plans called for 30 per cent of the structure to be
done by this time.
Also under construction is the extension of 22nd st. from Lambert to
Park and another parking lot situated along this road which will ac¬
commodate 1,580 cars. Completion of these projects is expected by

South entrance at lower con¬
course, above, frames Don
DeBiase, campus construction
coordinator as he starts Courier
reporters on tour. At right, tall
columns rise as workmen speed up
pace for September, 1972 deadline.
Picture at lower right indicates the
size of giant air ducts already
installed in fan rooms. Below, a
forest of scaffolding. It will have to
be dismantled and put up again
several times before the skeleton
of the building is formed.
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Vote on grade proposals
Faculty members and a random
sampling of students are voting
this week on a “no fail” grading
system developed and presented
by the College Instructional
Council.

The proposal (see text below)
would add an in progress (IP)
grade to be substituted for the
present “F” grade. The proposal
asserts that students should not be
marked ‘failures’ because they are
not able to complete a course with
the required degree of competency
within a single quarter.
Mrs. Doris Frank, chairman of
the Instructional Council, urges all
faculty who have not yet voted on
the proposed grading system to do
so this week. The ballot box and
ballots for voting are in Dr. An¬
thony’s office. The final results
will not be tallied until all faculty
have cast their ballots.
GRADING PROPOSAL

Educators are growing in¬
creasingly dissatisfied with the
punitive effects of the “F” grade
and many institutions are
developing new methods of
evaluation which eliminate it. The
Instructional Council feels that the
use of the “F” grade is in¬
consistent with the philosophy of
our college. We feel that it is our
job to help students succeed in
their educational goals. When a

student reaches a level of com¬
petency which justifies giving him
credit for a given course, he should
receive the credit regardless of
how long it takes him to reach that
level of competency. We feel that
positive reinforcement for success
is functional in motivating further
success, but that telling a student
he is a failure is disfunctional. We
propose a grading system which
will include the following grades:
A - The student has demonstrated
an exceptionally high level of
competency and is to be com¬
mended for his outstanding
achievement.
B - A level of competency has been
reached
which
exceeds
minimum requirements and the
student has done much out¬
standing work.
C - The student has met all the
learning objectives of the course
and has demonstrated, a level of
competency sufficient to earn
him full credit.
D - The student has completed all
the minimum requirements for
the course, but the level of
competency is quite low. If he
wishes, the student may elect to
carry on IP grade until he meets
the competency requirements
for a higher grade.
IP - (In Progress) The student is
enrolled in the course but has not

yet satisfactorily completed it.
When he does, the IP will be
changed to the appropriate
grade. He also has the option of
officially withdrawing from the
course at any time.
W - The student enrolled in the
course but later officially with¬
drew from it.
S - The student has completed the
course objectives and has
demonstrated satisfactory level
of competency, but has elected
to take a grade which will not be
figured into his grade point
average.
X - Audit
Under the proposed system, a
student who is not meeting the
performance objectives of a
course would carry an IP (In
Progress) grade until he either
meets those performance ob¬
jectives or officially withdraws.
He is not labeled a failure and told
that he must always carry the
mark of his failure on his tran¬
script. He is told, rather, that he
has not yet met the requirements
of a course, but that when he does,
the IP grade will be changed. He is
also told what he must do to meet
the requirements. This might
consist of reregistering and
repeating the entire course or it
might only involve areas which he
has not satisfactorily completed.

Patsavas to head cluster

p-nn
^first LESSON $5^

rebellious activities.
After U of C, Patsavas taught for
four years at Glenbard West High
School. From Glenbard he joined
the staff of Northern Illinois
University. At NIU he became
Assistant Professor of Political
Science and was in charge of
supervising the student teacher
program.
In the fall of 1967 he came to Cof
D. At DuPage he became Chair¬
man of Social Sciences, and from
there Dean of Arts.
Patsavas now lives in Glen Ellyn
with his wife and his daughter
Sandra, 3. He is quite proud of his
daughter and has two pictures of
her on his desk.
Patsavas is enthusiastic about
another aspect of the small
college-community involvement.
The college district has been
divided into six parts and each
cluster has been given the

HELP!
We’re inviting you to
join us because we
need help.
Yes, we're inviting you
to become a competitor
in one sense. But we
don't look at it
that way.
Why? There are only 13
chiropractors for every
100,000 persons in the
United States. There
should be 25.
You may be eligible to
enter Chiropractic
College after two years
of undergraduate
training.
Write

DuPage Aviation Corp.
DuPage County Airport
Rt. 64, West Chicago

584-6700

INTERNATIONAL
CHIROPRACTORS
ASSOCIATION
741 Brady Street
Davenport, Iowa 52805

College, business
‘reps’ on campus
The following is a list of college
and business recruiters who have
scheduled visits on campus the
week of April 26:
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
April 26

Milton College, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Mr. William R. Hughes.
Ottawa University, 10 a.m. to 1
p.m., Mr. David Hale.

Continued from Page 1

theories of learning,” he says.
“One faction says that the student
is naturally seeking after
knowledge and it must merely be
placed in front of him. The other
group holds that the student must
| constantly
be
urged
and
motivated. I feel the true situation
is somewhere in the middle.”
Con Patsavas, (the “Con” is a
derivative of Constantine), is a
| native son, having been born in
Chicago and raised in Berwyn and
Oak Park. He attended Morton
[ Junior College for one year and
then transferred to the University
of New Mexico. From there he
transferred to George Washington
University where he received a
] Bachelor of Arts Degree in
| Political Science.
He then went on to graduate
I school at Northwestern Univer¬
sity, where he continued his
studies in Political Science and
| History.
After graduate school he went
I into his own business- a tree
nursery. The nursery held him for
five years before he once again
| returned to school, this time the
University of Chicago graduate
school where he pursued in¬
terdisciplinary work in the social
and behavioral sciences and in the
| humanities.
During studies at the U of C he
I took a one year field trip to Turkey
and the Near East under a study
grant. In Turkey he studied a
group of tribes which had been
forcibly displaced by the Turkish
government because of their

Recreation class students ready their kites for a day battling the
wind. Kite flying is one of the activities scheduled for the recreation
class.

responsibility for developing an
educational program to meet the
needs of the area.
The increased identity of the
cluster with its area will provide
for greater co-operation between
the college and area Schools and
community groups, especially in
the scheduling and creation of
continuing education courses,
workshops, and seminars, Pat¬
savas believes.
It will be interesting to watch the
“thinking man’s cluster” develop
its answers to Con Patsavas’
questions.

April 27

Westminster College, Fulton,
Mo., 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Mr. Tod
Turl.
April 28

U.S. International University,
9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., Miss Natalie
DuPuis.
St. Procopius College, 10 a.m. to
1 p.m., Mr. Thomas J. Dyba.
Rosary College, 10 a.m. to 1
p.m., Sister Mary C. Mulhem.
Yankton College, 9 a.m. to 1
p.m., Dr. Ted Nelson.

a.m. to noon, Mr. Charles Menshek.
Harris Trust & Savings Bank, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., Mr. Bruce Frobes.
Aetna Financial Services, Inc., 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., Mr. Paul Lacny.
April 29

Illinois Bell Telephone Co., 1 to 3
p.m., Mrs. Cindy Thompson.
Armour—Dial Corp., 9 a.m. to 4
p.m., Mr. Bob Young.
Students must sign up to see
representatives of business and
industry. If no students make
appointments to see them, these
representatives do not come to the
campus.

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY
April 27

Sandoz Pharmaceutical Co., 9

There's a personal thing about
George Williams College.
Where do you fit in . .. how do you make
yourself known. Come find yourself. Do
your own thing. Plan your own curriculum
at George Williams College.
We're a college for people to learn about
people. We're a four-year, accredited liberal
arts college with 900 students who are
learning everything from international
politics to urban studies to camping and out¬
door recreation. Our five undergraduate
programs in natural sciences, social sciences,
applied behavorial sciences, health and
physical education, and the humanities, can
continue right into our seven master's pro¬
grams: Master of Social Work, master of
science in camping and outdoor education,
physical education, health education,
counseling psychology, recreation, and
administration and organizational behavior.

MUSI
MUEd

dMJI

(Miffi

MULM
MUM
GEORGE WILLIAMS COLLEGE

Our graduates pass on our "personal thing”
to the world through their work in youth
and community-serving organizations like
the YMCA, Boys Clubs, Scouting, teaching,
camping, social work, counseling, and
"helping" medical professions.
There's a personal thing at George Williams
College. We'd like to share it with you.
Contact our Admissions Office now.
George Williams College
555 31st St., Downers Grove, III. 60515
312-964-3100

mm
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CODEC plans
drive

Three pledges to the campus service fraternity, Chi Omega Delta,
form a pyramid for a Courier photographer. Under the direction of the
actives this is one of the less embarassing tasks assigned.

Offer CLEP tests
Do you think you already know
enough to pass some courses
without attending classes?
If you do, you may be interested
in the College Board’s College
Level Examination Program
(CLEP). The CLEP tests are
based on the assumption that
people can learn on their own
outside a school situation.
Many colleges and universities
are participating in CLEP and will
grant credit based on CLEP
scores. Information on the
poliicies of other schools is
available in the Guidance Center,
according to James Godshalk,
Director of Guidance.
College of DuPage has no official
policy concerning acceptance of
CLEP for credit but one is being
developed. At the present time
each instructional department
determines whether credit will be
awarded. Please note: The College
Board cannot grant credit for
CLEP. Credit can be awarded only

JOIN AN
EXPEDITION
The American Explorers Asso¬
ciation is currently recruiting
applicants for salary-paid sum
mer and fall positions with
private and institutional-affil
iated expeditions to North and
South America, Africa and the
Far East.
Positions are available for
both experienced and inexperi
enced male and female students
in all fields. Students with inter¬
est and/or orientation in lan¬
guages, engineering, archeology,
art, photography, teaching and
all natural sciences are of special
interest.
To apply complete a one page
typed resume that includes the
following information: name,
address, age, phone, relevant
work or recreational experience,
education and/or areas of special
interest, dates available, name(s)
of other students with whom
you wish to work, and any other
pertinent information.
In May your edited resume
will be included in our Directory
which will be sent to over 100
affiliated groups, organizations
and institutions actively plan¬
ning overseas expeditions.
Send your resume with $6.00
processing fee to:
American Explorers Association
P. 0. Box 13190
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101
Kindly complete and mail
your resume no later than May
15, 1971.

through an accredited college or
university.
The CLEP General Exam¬
inations measure achievement in
five areas—English Composition,
Humanities,
Mathematics,
Natural Sciences, and Social
Science-History. In addition, there
are
currently
27
Subject
Examinations, which measure
achievement in specific college
courses.
CLEP examinations are ad¬
ministered the third week of each
month at test centers throughout
the country. The center most
convenient for College of DuPage
studnets is the University of
Illinois Circle Campus in Chicago.
There is a charge of $15 for one to
five of the General Examinations
and $15 each for the Subject
Examinations. Anyone may take
the CLEP examinations. It is not
necessary that you be enrolled at
any college.
Information about CLEP, in¬
cluding registration forms, is
obtainable from the Guidance
Center. If you plan to take the
CLEP tests, your registration
should be received at the test
center at least three weeks in
advance.

Argue proposed
athletic cut

ed s Environmental Council has
been busy during Earth Week in
By Edd Pflum
the DuPage area.
It has started work with other
The Tuesday meeting of the
community groups such as the Executive Committee, which was
Glen Ellyn League of Women scheduled to be about the re¬
Voters, another environmental organization, turned into a debate
club from Glenbard West, a Boy over the Athletics budget cut.
Scout Troop from Glen Ellyn, and
Lew Baylor, ASB Vicea Wheaton Environmental Action President, and Barb Bullman, ASB
Group.
Secretary, criticized the actions of
Within two months, Hal Cohen,
the Financial Committee in cutting
advisor to CODEC, hopes to have a
the Athletics allocation from
joint recycling program set up at
$14,000 to $11,000.
Duane and Prospect Streets in
Doug Cultra and Greg Kuenster
Glen Ellyn. It will collect paper,
of the Financial Committee
tin, aluminum, and glass, along
defended their move saying they
with an information booth for
felt the asked for amount was
interested citizens.
“excessive”. They questioned the
At the operation site in the
need for Athletic awards,
Market Plaza, Roosevelt and
publicity, and team blazers.
Park, clear glass has been rapidly
“If you have to take money
accumulating in the 18-footaway, why not take it from
container rented for the recycling
Forensics,” said Baylor, who is a
program. Students from CD have
member of the Forensics team.
volunteered their time to post
“Don’t take it from the guys
themselves as “watchers.”
who go out and bust their heads all
This is clearly a non-profit afternoon. All the Forensics Team
venture for the organization, as does is sit on their duffs.”
they are getting only a penny a
“If we’re going to give awards,
pound of glass from the Kerr Glass
Company in Plainfield. The con¬
tainer will hold up to 12,000 pounds
of broken glass, which would come
to $100-$120. Rental of the con¬
tainer will cost at least $100.
Today, 20 or more books will be
on hand in the IRC concerning our
environment. Cohen is a little
The re-organization of the
disheartened because of the lack of College of DuPage into small
man power offering their services. colleges has created a need for a
On May 15, a special conference similar re-organization of Student
for Recycling in DuPage County Government.
will be held at George Williams
Toward this end ASB President
College, starting at 9 a.m.
Tom Biggs has appointed an
Executive Committee to study the
problem and develop a plan for the
coming year.
So far two models have been
presented: one by Biggs and one
by Executive Vice-President Lew
Baylor.
Biggs’ proposal is for a College
Council to consist of two
representatives from each cluster
and Alpha One if they desire to
participate. The council would be
chaired by the ASB President with
a Vice-President and Comptroller
as at present.
**re
The College Council would then
elect one of its members to serve
along with the President as
representatives to an Advisory
Board which would consist of two
representatives each from the
College Council and the equivalent
Faculty and Classified Staff

we should give them for something
important,” Cultra said. “Why
don’t we give awards to people on
the President’s List?”
Priscilla Johnson said that it was
“really sad” that the DuPage
Gymnasts meet could only give out
tie racks while other schools had
trophies.
Cultra denied the need for
trophies. “At the Nationals they
give away a piece of paper, and
that means more to the people who
get them than a 20 foot trophy."
It was pointed out that DuPage
doesn’t have the prestige of the
Nationals.
“We want people to like us as
people,” Kuenster said, “not
because we give away big
trophies. We want to get away
from the materialistic society.”
“Anyway, it’s the thought that
counts,” Cultra added. Someone
pointed out that the thought was
“we’re too cheap to buy a trophy.”
The meeting adjourned with
nothing being settled on either the
budget or re-organization.

Senate changes?
organizations.
The Advisory Board would
report to the President of the
college and the Board of Trustees,
and would be the highest
representative body under the
plan.
In operation the College Council
would deal with all matters per¬
taining strictly to the students,
such as a Student Conduct Code.
The Advisory Board would handle
areas which involve more than one
of the groups on campus, for in¬
stance teacher evaluation.
Baylor’s model consists of a
Senate composed of two student
and one or two faculty represen¬
tatives from each cluster. In ad¬
dition there would be a Faculty
Welfare Board to deal with such
things as pensions.
The Office of President, VicePresident and Comptroller would
remain with the ASB President
possibly serving as the Chairman
of the Senate.
The Senate would report directly
to the President and Board much
like Biggs’ Advisory Board.

SAVE UP TO $3.00
Top Artists! Major Labels!
Many, Many More! Claeelce Included!
Come Early for Beet Selection.

Sea Gull

On Sole Now

8 p.m. Saturday, April 24
CAMPUS CENTER
$1.25 admission

COD BOOKSTORE
Get Tour Favorites at Big Discounts!
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Accelerator Lab
tour awes group
By Mary Gabel
The huge energy complex fitted with a four-mile ring-shaped path of
lasar aligned magnets in a 10-foot tunnel buried under a 30-foot layer
of shielding soil was an awesome sight.
That was the consensus of 43 CD students and faculty members who
visited the National Accelerator Laboratory in Weston Wednesday
afternoon.
The tour was one of the rare visits left before the accelerator begins
operation this July. Once operation is initiated, excessive radiation
will prohibit anyone from entering the tunnel.
The tour group consisted mostly of students from the technological
and engineering sections of the college and their instructors. Bob
Harvey, CD engineering instructor, planned the tour.
The visit started at 4 p.m. in a barn converted into a small lecture
hall. Mrs. Helen Severance of Wheaton, an administrative assistant is
the public information center, welcomed the group and introduced
John O’Mera, from Wheaton, who is an engineer in the technical
services.
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DuPage students and faculty, above, in miles-long tunnel at
National Accelerator Laboratory. The forms at their right are
magnets for the energy complex. Below, left, computer control
devices. Below, center, students study a model of what the laboratory
will look like when finished. At bottom, right, students view one of a
battery of computers used in gigantic research facility. — Photos by
Charles Andelbradt

A film, “Exploring the Nucleus of the Atom,” was shown. O’Mera
then fielded questions concerning the technicalities of the vacuum;
magnetic fields; cooling of magnets; the whole acceleration system;
monitoring system; computer facilities; and of course, funding.
The National Acceleration Laboratory (NAL) mission is to further
understanding of elementary particles through the use of a 200 billion
electron volt protron accelerater, the world’s largest basic scientific
research instrument.
Money comes from appropriations secured by the U.S. Atomic
Energy Commission. Some 52 research-orientated universities (URA)
operate the complex.
The 6,800 acres, including 5,500 in DuPage, and 1,300 in Kane
counties, was donated by the state. This included the small village of
Weston, now inhabited by year-long works of NAL.
When construction is finished, a Central Laboratory, Main Utility
building, Cross Gallery, Transfer Hall, Linac, Booster, and Main Ring
components will be activated. A village, composed of a string of small
houses, contains an information center, a museum reflecting the
area’s accomplishments and plans for the future, plus assorted
research outlets.
After going through the Directors’ Complex, and stopping at the
museum, the group assembled at the main site off Batavia Rd., about
a mile from the town.
There the impressive 750,000 volt power supply, generator, ac¬
celerator, and finally the actual proton accelerator was seen. While
the tour was preparing to descend into the tunnel, an alert that a
Search and Secure Operation was in effect caused O’Mera, the guide,
to warn us not to go through closed doors and not to stray from the
group.

WATERBEDS ARE SWEEPING THE COUNTRY

STARTS WEa APR. 28

|

6 PERFS. ONLY -THRU MAY 2
“LAST NIGHT, 'TOMMY’ TOOK ON A NEW SHAPE
AS A ROCK BALLET. ‘TOMMY’ IS EVEN NOW A
MOST REMARKABLE POP MUSIC ACHIEVEWENT."

—CSive Gomel. N.Y. Tbi*»

AN EMOTIONAL EXPERIENCE! THE GROUP DANC¬
ING AND PATTERNS ARE SUPERB.”
-Lee Sliver. W.Y. OeHy Ftovn

TOMMY’ IS WELL ADAPTED TO DANCE, IF YOU
00 IT RIGHT, AND LES GRANDS BALLETS CANADIENS BIO IT WONDERFULLY RIGHT.”

Everyone says, "Two things are better on a waterbed and one of them is sleep. "
The flowing rythm of water literally follows the sleeper gradually reaching per¬
fect stillness as you settle into place for a heavenly rest that holds no back¬
aches, muscle tension—just pure ecstasy and a sea of dreams indeed.
WATERBED HISTORY: Designed by and for hospitals for better body confor¬
mation and weight displacement but now its in the bedroom, YEH!
DELUXE MODEL

$49.95

'ENTERTAINING, SPECTACULAR, MULTIMEDIA

production.”
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"THE TOTAL EXPERIENCE I HEARTILY RECOM¬
MEND. AN EVENT OF REAL IMPORTANCE IN THE
WORLD OF THEATRE AND DANCE. AS SUCCESSPOL IN ITS WAY AS PETER BROOK’S MIDSUM¬
MER NIGHrS DREAM.”’
-m~***~..**x
w

KING SIZE
6 ft. x 7 ft.

The world's finest quality waterbed carrying a 10-year guarantee.
Send check or money for immediate delivery to:

nvwtra
Howard daiwa
Dawdo pr«s«nH
presenn

IW

TROPICAL WATERBEDS
Box 2243
Hammond, Indiana 46323
(Economy models are also available in all sizes.)

TICKETS: $9,58, 57, $6, 55, 53JO

B

At

°2* Offic# & All TICKETRON Outlets

OPERA HOUSE

Would you like to make money for your sorority,
fraternity, any project or just for yourself? Sell
waterbeds, we have a price set up for dealers and
organizations.
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Pop concert costs
average S400: Stauch
By Maureen Killen
Recently there have been
numerous rumors that the Pop
Concert
Committee,
which
organizes, runs, and pays for all
concerts, mixers and mini¬
concerts, was either deeply in debt
or just on the verge of it.
Tom Stauch, chairman of the
committee and in charge of all its
activities and finances, had this to
say about it:
“There is absolutely no problem
involving our financial position.
We started out in July 1, 1970 with
$5,000 allotted to major Pop
Concerts. So far we’ve spent only
$3,000 of that.”

Wes Harrison, known as "Mr.
Sound Effects", will perform here
Tuesday, April 27 at 11:30 in the
Campus Center. Harrison has done
the sound effects for many motion
pictures.

Stauch explained that actual
money transactions for the year so
far were about $15,000.
“After the gate receipts are
subtracted from the overhead cost
of the concert,” Stauch said, “the
actual cost (for a major concert)
to the student body is from $300 to
$500.” The difference is taken from
the committee’s budget.
So far, from this original budget
of $5,000 there have been two
mixers, the Mason Profit Concert,
Chase,
McKendree
Spring,
Ramsey Lewis and Brian Carney
concerts and the recent mixer with
Ernie Terrell.
For the Brooklyn Bridge concert
this Friday, the overall cost will be
from $3,800 to $4,000. Of this, $3,000
is playment for BB, $400 for the
back-up group, Raintree, $200 for
publicity, and about $100 for extra
equipment.
Stauch estimated this concert
will cost his budget about $400.
“Actually, we’re in the hole for 48
hours or so from the time we hand
over the checks to the performers,
to the time the gate receipts are
counted on Monday.”
“We’ve got approximately $1900
left from the original budget so
we’re going to spend it. For
example on May 14, the Brian
Carney mixer will be free to
students.”
Any money left in the budget
after July 1,1971, will be forfeited.

LSD FILMS
Two free films on LSD will be
presented in K157 on Thursday,
April 29. The films are “Lettvin vs.
Leary” and “Professor Lettvin
Tuned In”.

A film by Ernie Pintoff

WWMflE
CHICKEN

Ready for a heads up performance are, from left: Kevin Burris, Karen Wisniewski, Maryann
Maly, Joe Cappelletti, Jaymee Filline, Kathy Smock, Dave Ohrn, Sheila Collie, Patti Robertson, and
John Vullo. All will appear in Feiffer’s People. Get your tickets at Student Activities.

Meet Feiffer’s People
Jules Feiffer, celebrated car¬
toonist, has looked at today’s
society and the man-woman
relationship and brought the whole
problem into focus by writing
FEIFFER'S PEOPLE. April 30
and May 1 at 8:15 p.m. in the
Campus Center, the Department of
Performing Arts will present this
light hearted comedy.
The play is a series of short
comic sketches that revolve
around the battle of the sexes.
Kevin Burris plays Bernard — the
man who thinks he is, but always
manages to lose to the fair sex.
Hugie, played by Dave Orhn, is the
man who always comes out
triumphant and Ann Censotti plays
the Dancer — the creative artist
who is very ineffectual.
Around
the
three
main
characters move the Players. A
zany group of men and women
battling for supremacy. The men
are always bested socially, intelectually and physically by the
women. Political satire and
modern day society are integral
parts of this fast moving comedy.

The set, designed by Richard
Holgate,
Technical
Theatre
Director, is one of ramps, back¬
drops and different levels, giving
the play an interesting stage and
an unusual background. Tickets
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are limited to 300 per performance
and are available in the Office of
Student Activities, K138. Tickels
are free with I.D. to College of
DuPage students and $2.00 for
community patrons.
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BACK ROOM FOLK-SINGER

The Back Room will feature A1
Ramsey, folk-rock singer on May
10,11,12 in the Campus Center at 8
p.m. All will be admitted without
charge.

Props manager Kathy McLaughlin, Elmhurst, found this interesting
birdcage while sorting through Feiffer’s People props. This satirical
comedy will be presented Friday and Saturday (April 30 and May 1) a t
8:15 p.m. in the Campus Center. Joe Cappelletti, Berwyn, is behind the
bubblegum.

An electronic magazine of American
pop culture with flashes by:
Paul Krassner, Richard Pryor, Lenny Bruce,
The Ace Trucking Co., Joan Baez, Rhinoceros,
Ron Carey, Tuli Kupferberg, Sha-Na-Na, Allen
Ginsberg, Leonard Cohen, Malcolm X, Peter Max

May 7 -

7:15 & 9:00 p.m.

CAMPUS CENTER

Thom O’Donnell, former CD ASB President, demonstrated his musical skills to Coffee House
patrons last Monday thru Wednesday nights in the Campus Center.
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Vets, Two-Tons; teams to beat
Intramural softball gets under
way on Tuesday, April 27, at 2 p.m.
The first week’s action pits the two
powerhouse teams, the Vets Club
and Two-Tons-of-Fun, against
each other in what should prove to
be an interesting game. The
winner of this contest could be the
team to go all the way and take
home the trophy. Scouting reports
indicate that Two Tons will have
the fielding edge while the Vets
will be relying on their slugging.
In other action Tuesday the COD
Fish will play host to the Buds.
This game will probably not mean
much in the final standings, but
both teams are anxiously awaiting
this match as it is a major rivalry
dating all the way back to last

year’s intramural season.
The Buds will be counting on
their team spirit to pull them
through, since a team spokesman
has admitted that the team is
rather weak in hitting, fielding,
and especially pitching. The COD
Fish will be going into the game
riding high on their spirits too.
They keep them in the trunk of the
team car and if they win, they’ve
promised the Buds’ manager a
shot of those spirits.
The ‘dark-horse’ team, the
Undecideds, are captained by Jim
Zamora. For this first week they
received the bye because there are
only five teams.
Intramural Riflery is also un¬
derway with sessions being held

Press Box
By Pete Douglas
Sports Editor

every Tuesday morning at 10 a.m.
The event started last week and
will run through May 4th.
Starting soon are handball and
golf.
Handball is played Mondays and
Wednesdays at 10 a.m. on the
courts at B.R. Ryall Y.M.C.A. in
Glen Ellyn. The golf will be held at
the Lombard Park District Golf
Course. It will start the first week
in May and run through the end of
the quarter.

Currie named
ping-pong champ
Chris Currie rallied from a one
game deficit to whip Mike
Kelstrom to capture the in¬
tramural ping-pong championship
at College of DuPage this year.
Kelstrom took the first game 21-18
but Currie came back strong to win
the next two matches 21-9 and 2116. First and second trophies were
given to the contestants.

Gentlemen . . .
Start your engines
By Ed Pflum
As this is the first of what will be, if I can keep our illustrious Sports
Editor placated (Perhaps by the sacrifice of a Basketball Coach every
week), a series of columns on Motorsports, I thought I’d begin by in¬
troducing myself and outlining what I intend to cover (sounds just like
a teacher, doesn’t it?).
To begin, I’ve been a racing fan for six years and have attended
events from the United States Grand Prix to Santa Fe Park. I’ve atr
tended Tech inspections before the event, and bench racing sessions
after. I even raced once (Yes boys and girls your intrepid reporter
actually risked his golden bod “out there”).
I’ve owned machines from a Sears 60 trail bike to a Z-28 Camaro.
Currently my stable consists of a Bug-Eyed Sprite and a Bultaco
Metralla motorcycle.
As to the column: although the term motorsports covers everything
from Air races to Submarine races (remember those, guys?) this will
deal mainly with automobile and motorcycle racing.
Also, since my main contact with the sport is road racing, the
column may tend to lean a little in this direction but I’ll try to keep the
coverage spread out.
I have noticed that in the past, columnists have treated the subject
on too low a level. They tried to give the reader a complete background
on the sport. The result of this was that they rarely got down to the
nitty-gritty. A sports writer doesn’t explain the rules of football every
time he writes a column about it - he directs his column toward those
people who know what he’s talking about.
This is the approach I intend to take. In a school of 7,500 students
there must be at least as many interested in racing as in the antics of
student government. It is to you that I dedicate this columa
(NextWeek: The Two Five Challenge)

The Athletic Department put on a mighty display of force last
Tuesday at a meeting of the Senate Budget Committee with Dr. Joseph
Palmieri, Director of Athletics.

The meeting was held in Palmieri’s office in the P.E. trailor and
concerned the proposed athletic budget for the 1971-72 academic year.
The reason for the meeting was the possibility of cutbacks in the area.

Besides Palmieri and the committee, Student Activities sent a
couple of its more influential people, particularly Ernie LeDuc, and
the athletes were well represented by several of their coaches and
many of the more intimidating looking members of their ranks.

Summer Employment
Apply Now
Positions available in surburban areas, as well as Chicago, are now being
offered to the right college men and women seeking summer employment.

As far as those athletes were concerned, it seemed their only pur¬
pose at the meeting was to look intimidating. It was the coaches who
actually got involved in the debate over cutting funds.

It would appear that the whole mess was actually about nothing and
could have been avoided if a little more consideration had gone into
the issue in the first place. The budget is set up in a rather confusing
two part system. Most of the basic requirements of the athletic
department can be termed ‘educational needs’ and paid for out of the
Educational Fund.

Must be neat in appearance, aggressive, and interested in making
$100.00 minimum per week.

This is an outstanding opportunity.
The rest of the ‘needs’ would be termed as extras and would need the
money from the Student Activities Fund. As it worked out, at least for
the time being, the money situation has been resolved as can be seen in
the story on this meeting in this issue. The fact remains though that
this situation should never have arisen.

The budget committee was probably right in not granting the
original request of a $12,000 increase, but rather than just proposing
the same amount as this year, it should have been thoroughly gone
over to find certain areas that could be cut and simply modify
Palmieri’s original figure.

Honest and serious minded individuals only need apply.

Interviews from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Tuesday, April 27, 1971 and
Wednesday, April 28, 1971, at the Glen Ellyn Holiday Inn, 1250 Roosevelt
Road, Glen Ellyn, Room 103.

Coach Ron Ottoson pointed out that the athletes are not represented
in the Student Senate. To that LeDuc said, “They should run for of¬
fice.” This is a valid statement since this year the only representatives
from this area have been two cheerleaders, one pom-pon girl, and a
football player. All of them have resigned.

It’s true that the budget committee did a somewhat incomplete job,
but actually did the athletes really have any right to complain. After
all they had nothing to offer while the issue was brought under initial
consideration, but instead waited for someone else to commit them¬
selves first.

Telephone: 654-0788 for an appointment.

Z0KAN INTERNATIONAL SUPPLY, INC.
Parts for All Imported Cars

1301 W. 22nd St. No. 210
Oak Brook, Illinois 60521
1331 OGDEN STREET, DOWNERS GROVE, ILLINOIS 60515
TELEPHONE (312) 971-1772
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Chaparrals pick up 4 wins
By Larry Murdock
Henry DeAngleis hit a three run
home run and Mike Korkosz had a
two run double as DuPage killed
Rock Valley 7-0 for their second
conference victory.
Korkosz, Chaparral pitcher,
threw a shutout going the distance
for DuPage. This gives the
Chaparrals two conference wins
against two defeats. Korkosz had
no strikeouts as he pitched his way
to his first victory of the year.
Coach John Persons said, “This
was our best performance so far
this year.”
The Chaparrals had seven runs
on seven hits and three errors,
while Rock Valley could only
muster four hits while committing
two boots.
In a make-up game against
Elgin College Dennis Hodges went
all the way for DuPage and

struckout eleven Elgin batters for
a team high in the pitching
department as the Chaparrals won
3-1. Hodges is now 2 and 0 not
giving up an earned run in 18 in¬
nings pitched.
Bob Pieharski provided the big
blow for DuPage with a two run
homer. The Chaparrals made four
hits and two errors, while Elgin
had only two hits and made two
errors.
On Saturday the Chaparrals kept
right
on
rolling
with
a
doubleheader sweep, 17-1 and 10-1,
over the weak hitting Parkland
College team.
In the first game the Chaparrals
collected thirteen hits in route to
their seventeen -runs, while
Parkland had only one man cross
the plate on five scattered hits.
Two Parkland errors did not help

their cause. Dennis Sudminen of
DuPage pitched the seven inning
contest striking out one and
walking one.
In the second game Parkland
was again at the mercy of the
DuPage batters as the Chaparrals
scored 10 runs, again on thirteen
hits.
Despite four DuPage errors,
Parkland could score only one run
on four hits. Pitcher Ed Malin also
went the distance in this seven
inning contest. Bob Graves and
Jerry Sacman had four hits each in
the double win. Sacman drove in
six runs for the Chaparrals.
The only loss last week for
DuPage was to Joliet College in a
conference game 8-2.
Top hitters on the club are
Graves, batting ,472, and Sacman
with 15 runs batted in.

Cindermen drop first dual
By Mike Hubly
After losing its first dual meet in
over two years last Thursday to
Wheaton College 70 to 69, the
College of DuPage track team
came back to win the junior
college relays on Monday at
Chicago Circle Campus.
DuPage scored 84% points to
outdistance second place Harper’s
58. Third place went to Black
Hawk, followed by Chicago and
Wright with 33.
Four records were broken at the
nine team relay, although only
three were fast enough to win the
event. First place records were;
880 yard relay (Tom Jones, Ber¬
nard Murray, Jim Belanger, and

Curt Nicholson), 1.33.3; 2 mile run
(Craig Cardella, Gerry Shire,
Mike Sullivan, and Bob Lennon),
8.20.2; and Javelin, Mike Hetmanjek, 181’6”.
Craig Burton established a new
record of 9.41.0 for the 2 mile, good
for second place.
Dale Diedrichs turned in the best
individual performance at the
Wheaton College meet winning the
pole vault setting a new school
record of 14’3”. Diedrichs also won
the 440 yard intermediate hurdles
and ran a leg of the winning 880
yard relay.
Murray was the only other
double winner taking both the 100

and 220 yard dashes.
Single winners were; Mike
Daum, 70 yard high hurdles; Rod
Prochasca, 880 yard run; and
Craig Burton, 3 mile run.
DuPage also took both the 880
yard relay (Jones, Murray,
Diedrichs, and Prochasca), and
the mile relay (Prochasca, Jim
Belanger, Mike Casey and
Sullivan).
Coach Ron Ottoson’s cripple
corp is beginning to heal with
Duncan Wilkes, Glenn Bauer,
Aerial Mayorga, and Steve
Glutting, all preparing to return to
action.

P. E. arena under consideration
By Mary Gabel
The area set aside on the per¬
manent campus for a field house
might possibly have a balloon roof
where the air pressure would
create a dome to protect against
weather conditions.
Construction is going along as
planned across the street from the
interim site, and that means that
work for the park has not started.
Funds come from state and federal
grants, and are based mainly on
the enrollment figures in CD. After
the Learning Resources Center is
completed, and a second campus
center and performing arts
buildings, plus physical education
administration,
and
other
classroom structures are up, plans
for the elaborate park area may be
put into full swing.
Instead of a box like stadium, the
football, basketball, tennis, soccer,
etc., will be located closely enough
as to enclose them if weather
necessitates this.
No plans have been developed as
yet. The park would resemble the
American Pavillion in the Osaka
World’s Fair. The air pressure
would lift the weight of concrete
and steel cables by small pressure
machines.
Three football and soccer fields,
six basketball
courts,
and

numerous tennis and handball
courts, an ice arena, Olympic size
swimming pool, indoor softball

diamond all can be set up.
Flexibility is the key, according to
Berg.

Sophomore tennis star Steve Leturno displays the serve which has
helped to make him one of DuPage’s top players, and this week’s
‘Player of the Week’.

Steve Leturno is
‘Player of Week’
By Larry Murdock
Steve leturno, a sophomore at
DuPage, is Coach Dave Webster’s
top player on this year’s College
tennis team.
Leturno is the team’s most
versatile player. In competition he
plays singles and doubles along
with Ken Holtz and Craig Lezette
who are both strong challengers,
and give the squad a fine 1-2-3
punch.
After five games the team has
had a good start racking up four
wins and one defeat.

Coach Dave Webster said,
“Steve has a style of play like a
backboard. He is a good returner
and a tough player to beat because
of his consistent strokemaking ”,
This week Leturno is playing
first singles. He is equally good in
doubles competition. Steve is a
graduate of Willowbrook High
School where he played mostly
doubles.
Over his two year career at
DuPage, he has 14 victories
against only six losses.

Netmen improve record to 5-1
By Don Magnuson
The College of DuPage tennis
team upped its season record to 5
wins against a single loss as they
mowed down Triton College 5-0
last Saturday at the Willowbrook
High School courts.
Craig Lezette mastered his
opponent with solid scores of 6-2,62. At the second singles spot,
DuPage’s Ken Holtz mauled Pat
Kelly 6-0, 6-1. Third singlesman,
Steve Leturno knocked over Norm
Muscavitch 6-3,6-4.
Last Tuesday, DuPage walked
over Waubonsee College 9-0 for
their second shutout of the week at
the loser’s courts.
Leturno posted a 6-2, 6-3 victory
over John Duy at the number one
singles spot which featured steady
groundstrokes and steady all-court
game. Second singles player,
Lezette overpowered A1 Smith 6-0,
6-0 in a completely lopsided battle.
Holtz followed at third singles and
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turned in socres of 6-1,6-0 over Bill
Wilson. Rick Merschdorf ousted
Bob Kesier 6-0, 6-0. At the sixth
singles spot DuPage’s Jack Cagle
dumped Terry Sebby 6-1, 6-1. The
second doubles combination of Don

Magnuson and Holtz blasted their
way off the court with sizzling
serves and well placed volleys
over Wilson and Bob Kesier. At
third doubles, Cagle and Mer¬
schdorf crushed the Waubonsee

combo of Myers and Sebby 6-0,6-1
with a display of sheer power
Tuesday Holtz and Leturno were
elected co-captains by their
teammates.
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GLEN ELLYN, ILLINOIS 60137
A tense moment at last week’s budget committee meeting with the athletic department as A.S.B
President Tom Biggs, standing at left, confronts wrestling coach AI Kaltofen, sitting on right in white
shirt. Editorial comment on page 11, story on page 1. Photo by Charles Andelbradt

